Direct analysis of tfdA gene expression by indigenous bacteria in phenoxy acid amended agricultural soil.
Expression of the functional gene tfdA involved in degradation of phenoxyacetic acids such as 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) and 4-chloro-2-methylphenoxyacetic acid (MCPA) was investigated during degradation scenarios in natural unseeded soil samples. The results illustrate how messenger RNA (mRNA)-based analysis is well suited to quantitatively study the activity of specific microbial populations in soil using phenoxyacetic acid biodegradation as a model system. Via quantitative real-time PCR, a clear response to the presence of phenoxy acids was shown during degradation in soil amended with 20 mg 2,4-D or MCPA per kg soil. Further, we found a relatively high degree of correlation between expression of the functional gene and the rates of mineralization. Melting curve analyses of real-time PCR products, supported by tfdA-denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis analysis showed that, although only class I tfdA genes were apparent in the indigenous microbial population, class III tfdA genes became predominant during incubation, and were the only genes expressed during degradation of MCPA in soil. In contrast, both classes were expressed during degradation of the structurally similar compound 2,4-D. The ability to quantify microbial transcripts directly in environmental samples will have a profound impact on our understanding of microbial processes in the environment in future studies.